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return to 221 baker st. and play as the famous sherlock holmes to solve 16
mysterious crimes in victorian england. dust off your magnifying glass and use your
astute observational skills to gather evidence in 60 brilliantly rendered locations
around victorian england including stonehenge, marlsbury castle, london's music
hall and more! unlock vital clues by playing over 50 mind-bending puzzles and mini-
games in each case, including anagrams, cryptograms, and more. featuring over 40
levels of hidden object and find the difference gameplay with more than 100 lively
characters, including watson, mycroft, and inspector lestrade. each clue leads you
closer to catching the culprit!download this full game via torrent here file size: 235
mb credit: wendy99 createsummaryandthumb(summary3131168837032453499);
read more search a spine-tingling setting for scattered secrets, broken objects, and
the key component of a mysterious machine in this innovative and immersive
investigation. after receiving a letter from his uncle jerome about a strange device,
a missing starter unit, and an unidentified foe, mortimer sets off on a seek-and-find
adventure in his uncle's strange home. explore a gorgeous and adventure-filled
environment while you search for the mysterious ruby. meet new characters and
solve puzzles that will lead you through the island of lemuria, a gorgeous jungle
paradise, in order to find the ruby. play as ruby, a young girl who is on a quest to
find the ruby to help a beautiful woman who was kidnapped. will you find the ruby
in this stunning and enchanting new world of wonder? explore the island of lemuria
meet new characters and solve puzzles beautiful island environment download this
full game via torrent here file size: 131 mb credit: wendy99
createsummaryandthumb(summary1923013415890814878); read more
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mortimer has found his missing uncle, but the house is full of strange phenomena,
and the only clue he has is a sealed letter. set off on a quest to find the missing

letter, and unravel the mystery of the house. using your detective skills and logic,
you will need to search for clues and solve puzzles in order to find the missing

letter. listen to the disembodied voices and collect their tattered and torn pages,
and make your way through the house to find the real letter. solve puzzling mini-

games, navigate a maze, and use your detective skills to follow the clues. download
this game via torrent here file size: 42 mb credit: wendy99

createsummaryandthumb(summary8171273170134188881); read more having
searched eastern and wstern europe for a massing heir, kate walker finally

completed her long and arduous journey, obtaining the signature of hans voralberg
and closing the automaton factory buyout. mission accomplished not for this
sophisticated new york lawyer.. an unlikely pair, young kate walker and old,

eccentric hans voralberg now set off on a journey together: in search of the last of
the fabled syberian mammoths at the heart of a long and forgotten universe. the
surreal quest hans began alone several years ago will come to a final close as he

and kate face obstacles far more dangerous than ever before, testing their courage
and determination. far and beyond, a mystical syberia awaits their arrival. download

this full game via torrent here file size: 1.28 gb credit: wendy99
createsummaryandthumb(summary8135515754550882072); read more
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